Year 2 Home Learning Foundation Subjects
Wk Beg: 18.01.2021
Here are some ideas of ways you can support your child at home. These activities
follow our Year 2 Curriculum.
Science

Geography

Art

Following our work on seeds and bulbs look at the odd one out
below- chittlings, conker, bulb, sunflower seed. Go over the
vocabulary and ask your child to think about which is the odd one
out and why. There is no right or wrong answer. After discussion
write a ‘because’ answer in your home learning book or below the
picture.
Ask your child if you are alive. How do they know? What do you
do that shows you are alive? Write the ideas down e.g. grow, talk,
eat, drink, move, reproduce, etc. Now show child a pot plant and
ask them if they can think of anything that the plant does that is
similar to what you/they do, e.g. grow, reproduce (seeds). Can
children think of other things/organisms that are alive, e.g. pets,
trees, minibeasts of various kinds, etc.? Write a list & discuss how
we know they are alive. Watch
http://www.bbc.co.uk/guides/zs73r82#zpwf34j if possible.
Complete activity 1
Discuss the things that living organisms need to stay alive &
healthy, e.g. food, water, shelter, sleep, exercise, etc. Point out that
some animals need to be in water to survive, e.g. fish (though they
can survive outside water for a little while), but many animals
cannot survive under water for very long, e.g. humans who have to
surface to breathe air or need to be using a scuba diving tank! Do
plants need the same things as animals? Plants need light and air
to survive but they also need water and some nutrients from the
soil.
Complete activity 2 by writing key ideas around the pictures.
To link with cultural week read through the Egypt pdf alongside
watching the mp4 which is a combination of videos relating to
modern day Eygpt.
In your home learning book create an information page about what
you now know about modern day Egypt. Discuss with your child
how Egypt is similar and different to England.
Islamic art – follow the pdf looking at the patterns and designs
used in Egyptian art. Have fun using these to create your own
prayer mat below.

Computing

PE

RE/PHSE

Hieroglyphic writing – as part of our cultural week on
Egypt log into purple mash and go to your 2Do’s. Watch
the video link before writing your name in hieroglyphics
using the attached code.
You could use Writing in Hieroglyphs - The
Children's University of Manchester for fun.
Bubbles – improve your coding skills by doing this 2do.
Remember to watch the videos so you can complete the
tasks.
Just go for a walk, run, bike ride. If you want to stay in these are
worth a look.
GoNoodle
Free Kids Exercise and Dance Videos | Jump Start Jonny Future Playmakers - YouTube
(31) The Body Coach TV - YouTube Joe Wickes
The biggest Muslim religious celebration is Ramadan and Eid al
Fitr. Read through the pdf document with your child and complete
the acts of kindness sheet attached.

Please don’t forget to record any evidence in your child’s Home Learning
Evidence Book e.g. photographs, written work remembering punctuation,
drawings, grids, notes from your discussions, etc.
Thank You.

Muslim Festivals

‘Helping others and doing good deeds is an important part of Ramadan.

Sometimes, this means giving money to charities or people that need help.
It can also mean being kind, giving your time and sharing what you have.’
What kind deeds could you do for your family and friends? Write and draw your ideas
here:-

